


Some Plant Adaptations

s What is your favorite plant?

s What might happen to life on Earth if plants did not 
have the ability to adapt?

s Plants live in most environments whether cold or 
hot, wet or dry.

s God gave plants adaptations 
in their roots, stems, and 
leaves that help them to 
survive and to reproduce 
where they live.



Parts of a Plant



Adaptations in Roots

s How do plants obtain the 
water and nutrients needed 
to survive?

s The root system provides a 
way for plants to obtain 
water and nutrients, but it 
also anchors the plant in the 
soil.

s Some plants use their roots 
in unusual ways.



Adaptations in Roots

s The ficus plant has seeds that can 
germinate in tree branches.

s The plant grows long roots that 
reach down into the soil.

s These roots surround and 
eventually strangle the original 
tree.



Adaptations in Roots

s Mangroves are tress that grow in coastal wetlands 
where rain forests meet oceans.

s Mangroves developed special salt-filtering aerial 
taproots that grow out of the water like stilts.



Adaptations in Roots

s Yet another type of plant 
called air plants, or 
epiphytes, do not grow roots 
in the soil.

s Instead, the root system 
grows on the bark of trees.

s Most epiphytes are flowering plants, but they 
include some mosses and ferns in temperate zones.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s A stem is the main support of most 
plants.

s A stem usually contains tube-like 
structures that carry water and 
food to all parts of the plant.

s Some stems are specialized.

s For instance, the thick green pads 
that make up many cactus plants 
are not leaves.

s They are stems.



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s Cactus plants are succulents.

s Succulents are plants that can store large amounts 
of water.

s Where do you expect to 
find succulents living?

s Another adaptation of 
these plants is a thick
waxy outer coasting.



Desert Plant Adaptations



Adaptations in Stems and 
Leaves

s Most stems grow upright above 
the ground.

s But a few, like the stems of 
strawberries – called runners –
grow along the ground.

s Some stems grow below the ground.

s These stems are commonly called tubers or bulbs.

s Other stems are also modified to make tendrils, fine, 
thread-like structures that support some plants.


